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PRESS CORRESPONDENT 
INTERVIEWS MR.BRYCE

FEAR OF FLOODS. WANT TO VOTE. FOUR YOUNG CHILDREN 
TORN LIMB FROM LIMB.

TKAVELLERS AND RAILROADERS 
ASK LAW TO BE PASSEDHIGH WATER LOOKED FOR AT 

MONTREAL. X
To Enable Them to Deposit Their Ballot 

on a Saturday or Monday Before 
Election Day With a County Judge, 
Magistrate or Justice of the Peace.

Streets of Chateauguay Already Ten 
Feet Under Water in Places—Resi
dents Along River Shore Driven Out 
—Hatels Isolated.

Montreal. April 1.—The water in A Toronto, Ont., special despatch : 
the Montreal harbor is rising rapidly. A petition signed' by about two thousand 
Harbor officials believe that this year railway men and commercial travellers 
the ice will break up rapidly, and in con- l|ns been presented to the Legislature by 
sequence it is anticipated that the wa- Hon. *L S. Hendrie, asking that a coun
ter will reach a very great height, though niercial law be passed. The petition sets 
holies arc entertained that there will be out that those signing it are unable to 
no flood. The ice in the harbor is nl- be at home on election days, without 
ready beginning to disappear, and to-day loBS o( time 
notices have been posted in the proper 
places calling attention to the fact that 
the ice roadways across the river are to be known as the commercial travel- 
now in a dangerous condition, and that Icrs’ voting law. to permit commercial 
people crossing over them do So at their travellers and railwayraen to vote be-

The little village of Chateauguay, f?re the county judge, magistrate or jus- 
further up the river from this city, is , . of th® Pea<;e °» a Satuday or Mon: 
suffering from the annual overflowing f* Prec®dmg the day of an election. An

° ° elector being enabled to vote by being
sworn by the said county judge that he 
is entitled to vote, and that he cannot 
get home without the loss of time or 
money. The scheme further provides 
that the voter, after being sworn, shall 
deposit his ballot in a ballot box, to be 
kept by the county judge or magistrate 
until after the election, when it shall 
be handed over to and opened by the re
turning officer. The judge shall cause 
the voters’ list to be so marked as to 
show those who have voted and to pre
vent impersonation. An infringement 
against the same law should, it is sug
gested, be punished by imprisonment of 
from one to thirty-six months.

■8

Has a Chat With British Ambassador 
at Government House.

Peasants Wring the Necks of Newly Born Twins 
and Murder Their Mother.

Coming down to business, Mr. Bryce, 
«Id you care to say whether official 

negotiations are going on between your
self and the United States Government 
in regard to the relations between Can?— 
ada and the United States.”

‘T really cannot say anything affoet- 
mg my official position.”

“The Premier said in the House

An Ottawa special despatch : Hon.
James Bryce, British Ambassador, was 
interviewed this forenoon by your cor
respondent at Government House. The 
distinguished visitor talked fluently 
with knowledge and experience of moun
tain climbing in the Selkirks, of purchas
ing horses in Iceland, using the Latin 
language to do so, and of a variety of 
other subjects, but preferred not to dis- 
eus, politics whether pertaining to this | “What are your views about having 
continent or the British Isles. -Mr. , a Canadian attache at Washington to as- 
Bryce is an enthusiastic mountafti climb- ■ sist you with matters relating to this 
er. and admitted that there was much in country?'*
it whi h aided one to take up and dis- | “That is really a question you better 
charge t in- important duties which de- j put to your own Govmiment.”

| “We have done fo and they have talk- 
am interested- in,*’ said .Mr. ed favorably. A word from you might 

Bryce, in answer to a question, “is to t assist it.** 
hear and talk of the great resources of

Terrible Atrocities Committed by Roumanian 
Peasants in Fight With Troops.

1

Bucharest, April 1.—Forty peasants i four children were tom limb from limb.
Plenty of troops have been concen

trated here, to protect the capital, and 
11 reinforcements speedily are being dis
tributed in th<i; disturbed sections.

The new Cabinet Ministers propose to 
make a tour of the country and person
ally superintend the measures taken in 
order to end the situation.

Ruthless Cruelties.
London. April 1.—A despatch freux 

Sofia, Bulgaria, says that according to 
some of the Roumanian refugees, who 
have arrived on the Bulgarian side of 
the Danube, the insurgent peasantry ha» 
been guilty of the same ruthless cruel
ties which usually mark the feuds m 
the Balkans. Many of the landlord class 
have been burned to death, after their 
bodies and limbs had first been rolled in 
thick twists of hay or straw. Even chil
dren, the refugees add, have been hacked 
to death by the revolted peasants.

Grave Disorders.

or money. The provision 
which they suggest is as follows : A law were killed on March 25 in a hard fight

terdav there were not at the present 
moment?’*

“I did not hear ''that.”

with, troops in the Mozazi district. The 
insurgents in that section cut to pieces 
and burned some of their victims.

A stubborn encounter occurred yester
day at a point on the Guigevo road, 
about sixty miles from Bucharest, where 
4,000 insurgents met a strong detach
ment of troops.

The latter attacked the peasants with 
cavalry, as well as infantry, but the 
military commander ultimately was 
obliged to use artillery before he was 
able to force the peasants to retreat.

One hundred peasants have been killed 
at Marguelle, 100 at Petreseu and 70 at 
Bonaki. The troops also suffered se
verely, but the Government is suppress
ing the casualty list lest it encourage 
rebels. The victorious insurgents have 
established a republic at Ferestie, and
are sharing land, cattle and other pro- Vienna, April 1.—Press despatches 
pert y. Jassy is besieged by 46,000 peas- received here from Czernawiz, on the 
ants. It is defended by 12,000 soldiers, Moldavian frontier, say that the condi- 
witli artillery. tion in certain parts of\Roumania

There is little doubt that some vile •Ml most serious. Grave disorders 
brutalities have been committed by the reported to have occurred on the es- 
triumphant peasants, although they are fates of King Charles at Poana, *nd 
possibly less numerous than the papers troops have been sent to the Royal do- 
hcre represent. There is an apparently mains. It is rumored that large limit
ant bent ic story of marauders entering hers of peasant rioters have been killed 
a house where a Jewess had just been in conflicts near Braila and Papulescha, 
confined of twins and of their wringing and it appears that a large number of 
the infants’ necks in the mother's pres- rioters, on trying to enter the town ^pt 
once. Then they killed her. Gallatz, were repulsed by soldiers near

A band of peasants set firelo 50 farm- the village of Losaveni with a loss of 
houses in the Alexandria district. In twenty men killed, then the peasants 
one instance they wrapped a tenant in turned their attention on Braila. San- 
hay and threw him into the flames, guinary fighting is reported at Vlasta, 
where he perished. At another farm near Stareskie, and at Grace va.

ot the Chateauguay River. Reports 
fro mthat district say that the village 
of Chateauguay and Chateauguay Basin 
are already badly flooded. In the vil
lage the public road is covered at some 
places with nearly ten feet of water, 
and some of the residents along the 
river shore have uad not only to re
move their cattle, but also to tempor
arily leave their dwellings. At the 
basin the conditions are the same and 
the New York Central station and 
Grand Central Hotel are entirely sur
rounded with water, so" deep that they 
cannot be reached with vehicles. Two 
wooden bridges up the river are re
ported to have been carried away.

voiced ou an ambassador.
•What

“Oh, yes, let us talk of something else 
Canada and how you are getting along ! than politics. I want to hear more of 
with Vmtr transportation problems. Let . Canada.”
Us talk of anything but politics.” | W my views agree with the.Canadian

“So this, is not your lir^t visit to Can- | Government it would be superfluous for 
ada ?” ’ - me to say anything and if I disagree it

“( vi t airily not. I have been in Canada i wol,ld he very impolitic for mo to ex- 
a number of times and these visits were Pr<?53 an opinion.”
not all confined to the Rockies and the . * **° .vml consider that the present B.ri- 
Alpine club, of which I am a member... government is as fully seized of the 
1 was in Ottawa three years ago, out*’ importance of the colonies as past gov-
tliis is my first visit in the winter sea- ernments .'”
son. h must be very enjoyable and ex- . * have always said in Canada that 1 
hi In rating here when sleighing is good/' (**(1 n°t know the slightest difference be- 

“You were in the House yesterday l"PPn the British political parties and 
when the discussion was going on in re- British governments in regard to that 
feretive 1 o the approaching colonial con- * Every government I have
fvreave." known in England and every party is

“I was. and I was exceedingly pleased equally interested in the colonies and 
to see the courteous way in which the equally desirous of maintaining the best
debate was conducted on both sides. For Pbsibles relations. There is no differ
ing ta nee, the .speakers referring to his 0nee at all in that regard.” 
political opponent a- “Mv friend.” There .ou RtiM, ,vo doubt, take an inter- 
ods and that of the British lim Ji est in South African affairs?” 
is, a great similarity between your Botha seems to be doing very well in 
methods ami that of the British “,p "Transvaal.

“You no doubt have given some con
sideration to the quest ion under debate, 
the colonial conference?”

1

A SEPARATE PARLIAMENT.THE SACRED COLLEGE. i

Beyond Gladstone’s Dream for Ireland, 
Says Lord Rosebery.ANGLO-SAXON CATHOLICS WANT 

BETTER REPRESENTATION. London. April 1.—Presiding at a 
meeting of the Council of the Liberal 

Rome, April 1.—The prominent An- LeaPle he,<1 liere to-day, Lord Rosebery
said Great Britain would never tolerate

x

glo-Saxon prelates now here have pre- 
sented to the Papal Secretary of State, a separate -Irish Parliament. Such a
Merry Del Yal. a memorandum, setting proposal went far beyond anything the

late Mr. Gladstone intended. “A 
system suitable for Canada and Aus
tralia,” Lord Rosebery added, “would 
be different in a contiguous island which 
in its public declarations prided itself 
on its disloyalty.”

Great Britain would never tolerate a

forth the importance* of the Anglo-Saxon 
world, compared with the remainder of 
the Catholic world. It was stated in 
the memorandum that the Catholics 
in the United States, Canada, Ireland,
Great Britain and the British Colonies
number in all about -IS Om.OO, and it was tax „„ food bv a 9eparate Irisll Parlia. 
pointed out that no Catholics so vigor- ment Continuing, the speaker said that 
pus 1 y took up the cause ot the Church he doubto(I if the Government’s promised 
in its conflict with the ironch Govern- measilre for Ireland wouId go‘ to ex.

treines, but it was a pity the Govern
ment’s principal men were making 
speeches leading the country to believe 
that something radical was intended.

He (Lord Rosebery) owed no allegiance 
to the present Government, nevertheless 
he congratulated it on its success thus 

. far. He feared, however, it was proniis- 
! ing too much. If it made any general 
| attack on property, as was threatened, 
; its existence would he speedily ended.

“I am glad you think so.”
“One more question, even if it is go

ing back to Washington. What about 
“I have given the matter a good deal that story in '1 he Evening Post as to 

of consideration. The question of the re- y°ur visit here?” 
lation of the coloniw and the motherland “There are many things in the 
is an important one.” 1 papers that are not authentic, but 1

In reply to a question Mr. Bryce paid I never contradict them. If I did 1 
that he found his now duties at Washing- would have little else to do.” 
ton congenial and his association with Mr- Bryce received the press 
the American people exceedingly plea- pondents very cordially and gave them 
«ant. * an hour’s talk, but kept carefully away

“If you had. to write the American from official and political questions. 
Commonwealth over again T suppose you A luncheon was give nin his honor at 
would be making -ome revisions?” Government House and the Premier and

“1 have not been reading that book some of the other Ministers of the 
lately.” Crown were present.

ARE SURGEONS these West Indian giants in uniform had 
but to raise his hand and the half-starv
ed mob in sight of food stood still. The 
contrast in size between the soldiers and 
the crowd explains why perfect order 
and quiet reigned, without ,words or even 
a show of weapons. As the correspond
ent was fixing his lens a bystander cried 
out to one of the guard: “Hi, sergeant, 
turn your face; de white Buckra admire 
your stature!” And the sergeant turned 
a smile like a full

NOT HANGMEN.|i
corres-

II men as the Americans. Irish and Eng
lish, which were 
wealthiest Catholics and as those from 
whom the Holy Sec can expect the 
greatest amount of support.

Thc memorandum concluded with ask
ing for better representation of the An
glo-Saxons in the sacred College.

STOLYPIN SPEAKS OF ATROCITIES 
IN RUSSIA.

also classtsl as the

\l Miasma of Terrorism—Still Making Op
pressive Measures a Necessity— 
Douma Adopts Resolution Providing 
for Abolition of Drumhead Courts- 
Martial.

in a cloudy sky. ^

COBBLER GENIUS.RECIPROCITY QUESTION.MRS. EVELYN THAW BREAKS DOWN; 
HER HUSBAND ALSO SHAKY.

/
British Government Knows Nothing of ( 

New Negotiations. i
negotiating with great coal

INTERESTS AND OPERATORS.

Has Been Offered Nearly a Million’'to 
Destroy His Secret or Sell It Out
right—Keen Rivalry Between 
Men and Capitalists.

St. Petersburg, April 1.—At the 
close of two days' debate the lower 
House of Parliament this afternoon 
adopted the preliminary Constitutional 
Democratic resolution providing for the 
abolition of drumhead courts-martial, 
and instructing the committee to draw 
up and present a bill to this effect. 
After the vote Premier Stolypin, who 
had just had an hour and a half's con
ference with Emperor Nicholas 
nounced the Government’s po 
stating that so long as “ the bloody 
miasma of terrorism overshadowed the 
land” it did not feel justified in with
drawing entirely such unfortunate re
pressive measures, but orders had been 
given that drumhead courts-martial be 
hereafter employed only in cases of ex
treme vital necessity. The Govern
ment expected the lower House to do 
its part in bringing about the tran- 
quilization of the country, which would 
enable the Ministers to dispense entire
ly with such a procedure.

Continuing, the Premier said : “In 
vour hands rest the reconctiiation of 
Russia. If you fulfill your task this 
law and other oppressive measures will 
die a natural death. We are arraign
ed as bloody-handed executioners, but 
Russia its able to distinguish between 
blood on the hands of a him 
on those of an experienced surgeon. His
tory will say that we were surgeons 
inspired with an honest desire to cure 
the country.”

NOT SAFE AT LARGE.

London, April 1.—Replying in the 
House of Commons to-day to a question 
of .\hr. Arnold-Forster, former War Sec
retary, Sjr Edward Grey, Foreign Secre- Toronto despatch: A coroner’s jurv 
taiy. said that the general negotiations under Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson, con- 
respccting commercial reciprocity be- sideling the death of the six-months’-old 
tween the ( mted States and Canada child of Nathaniel Wineberg on Monday 
\\ Inch had been left unsettled in 1898 night at 325 Chestnut street, concluded 1 
“a . been reopened in the recent ne- la*t night that death resulted fromi 
-got la tion* ot Ambassador Bryce and blows on. the face and head administeiwl 
\\ould form no part of them. Secre- by Hyman Wineberg, the six-year-old 
tary Grey had not hoard that Secretary brother of the baby, while the latter in 
Root proposed the adoption by Canada the absence of the parents was left in 
of the l mted States tariff against the boy’s 
Great Britain and all other countries,
and then the establishment of free \>ov Hymaar*should be placed in a char- 
trade between ( anada and the l ni tod itable institution until he had reached 
States. the age of proper reasoning powers. The

parents were censured for allowing the 
his best to settle the outstanding ques- children ’to be alone.
lions between the l ni ted States and ; ---------- ♦ « » — -
Canada. Negotiations respecting com
mercial reciprocity would technically 
ponn part of such outstanding questions, young Aberdeen Engaged to Miss 
but, as a matter of fact, in the negotia
tions which have taken place, neither the '
Vuited

Six-Year-Old Toronto - Infanticide to be 
Confined.

Lunacy Commission Meets This Afternoon | 
Thaw Will be There. Coal

Altona,«

tion might change the 
dus try. may 
the world.

\ New York despatch:
Thaw may never again face the jury 
empanelled more tlihn nine weeks a^o 
to.try him on thc charge of murder in 
the first degree. .Hkdhv Fitzgerald to- 
4tty unexpectedly handed dlwn a de- 
«i*ien ordering a coimnissioinqn 

T> inquire into t lie present state of 
of Stanford White’s slayer. Th<C 

decision o 1 the throe disinterested men

Harry K. they proceed with their inquiry forth
with. Justice Fitzgerald said it would 
rest with the commission as to whether 
its hearings shaH .be public.

The lunacy commission will be attend
ed by District Attorney Jerome. The 
lawyers for the defendant will also be 
present, and the commission may direct 
ami compel the attendance of nnv wit
nesses it may desire. It is probable 
that Thaw will be asked -first of all to 
submit to a rigid physical examination. 
Having undergone several of these since 
his incarceration, lie is somewhat

this subject, but it was said 
to-night by his counsel that he would 
do everything in his power to aid the 
commission with its work, and that he 
hoped for

New \ oi k. April 1.—This afternoon ! 
at 2 o clock the first session of the 
Commission which' is to determine whe
ther Harry K. Thaw is sane or insane, 
will be held.

Daniel O'Reilly, of counsel for Thaw, 
«aid yesterday that Thaw will surely 
pear before thc Commission and

, an- 
sition, entire coal in

give his discovery to 
To-day he was reticent re- 

garding the process of which ho 
lately so communicative.
ons solution has been so 
morstrated that it has

never

care.
It was further thought wise that theIt wa»

The mysteri-
lunacy

successfully de- 
created a stir 

among largo mine owners and operator..
has been’’ ‘î t0 da>' Æ»
1 “!e“ °Uei ed an almost i a billow,
SeTit outrightUld de3tr<,y hiS WrCt «

During the day there has been a sharp 
eo f .ct between local capitalists whS 
wouiu fmanee a company to market the 
remarkable fuel, and emissaries of the 
vast coal interests of this section of the 
Mate. Financiers here see themseivee 
nestling in the lap of fortune if thev 
ean prevail upon the old cobbler to co- 

gman and operate with theiA, but since he liaa 
guarded his secret tor more than a 
quarter of a century he is reluctant to 
cast aside the great wealth that is actu
ally within his grasp and that would ac
crue from his disposing of his secret to 
the coal-producing interests, for the bur
den of business which would devolve up
on him were lie to pursue such a course. 

W As Eilmore sat at his bench to nichti
NEARLY EVERY MEMBER OF THE i pegging the heel ‘on a school boy’s shoe 

R. W. INDIANS IS SIX FEET. •«' intimated that his dream of wealth
was about to be realized. In a few day» 
lie will give his answer to the bidder» 
for his secret, but it was evident from 
his manner and liis enthusiasm on reach
ing a higher pitch in the discussion thah 

... , the liait of the coal operators was theKingston, Jamaica, April 1.—Broad- on ,, , , . t„mnt himwav policemen tluiia they are some uiat wouni tempt Him.
inches, but llicv ought to see the mem- „ 1,1 I".9. ,”'**rate s-v!\hl' 
hers of the Koval West India Regiment f? v,“t.of tlhe an^ t.he
uho were doing po.iee duty here during i^^aîT^ÎT’“XM
the earthquake. Many oi these men are___ -i,. , ,, , , . , ,... ... i1 , * f . on to a millron dollars for lus heat pro-'three inches above six feet, and bunt position,.. that be would t it
like giants All are negroes, thc flower [hat with hK fortuM he would exploit 
ot the dusky population, being selected „n illvpnti„n which, he claims, would re- 
hy the limisb Government tor tins fam- volutionia, the automobile world, 
oils corps ot colonial troops. It is more 
than a fine hiking body of men, it is 
imposing. Every nisaiber of it feels pritle 
in every inch from heel to helmet, as
they sweep down from their barracks j Emigrant Kicked Boys’ Bonfire and 
beyond in the hills, twelve hundred 
strong, towering like Gullivers above the •
little blown men, the small whites and : Toronto, April 1.—Frank Wrighton, 
other blinks oi the town, tkeyfseem like j 593 Givens street, an Englishman, just 
bronze-warriors of another age—coiossal, 1 two weeks In the 
overpowering, devoid of fear. j

And they do more than look the part. !
Their. officers tell great tales oi their j man- is said to have been passing 
feats,of strength, bravery and endurance through a vacant field on Bloor street, 
ill Africa and at other hard stations ■ in which several bovs had built a brick 
where they shared in deeds done for old ! chimnev for a bonfire. On top of the fire 
England’s glory, without thought of self, the lads had a tin full «f water boiliie. 

Theirs is a more peaceful mission in and \Ylighten. muttering, it is said 
Jamaica. Here they rest in the cool something, about the “blasted country," 
hills, to lie called in great emergencies , kicked the brick structure, it is charged, 
to police the town, at earthquake time, and so precipitated thc boiling water on
line of their duties was to stand at the i to Victor Taggort. the young son of 
depots where food was given out, to ' Fireman Taggart, of 584" Givens street, 
preserve order The pressure of the poor | The hoyN left leg, from tile knee down, 
through the fenced in passages from was terribly scalded. He was removed 
street to e. i - terrific. One of to his home, sufferingjntense pain.

Mr. Bryce had been empowered to do
nnmi*d to conduct the inquiry will, guide 
thc future action1 of ihe court as to 
ordering Thaw to an asylum for the 
insane or directing that the indefinitely 
interrupted trial for his life shall pro
ceed. Justice Fitzgerald announced the 
appointment of the commission pri
vately in his ehanil; *r •. Evelyn Xeshit 
Thaw was there with t lie lawyers, and 
it became her task to break the news

CUPID’S WORK.
mis onil

Drummond.
Of great interest to society north ofStates' nor Canada, 

Great Britain was aware, had 
desire to reopen the matter.

so far aa
shown any the Tweed is the engagement of Mr.

Dudley Gladstone Gordon, Lord and 
' Lady Aberdeen's soon, to Miss Cecile 
: Drummond. Mr. Gordon^is 
lar, says The Graphic. Ills remarkable 

1 education—he lias “ranched” in Canada 
Terrible Injuries Sustained by William and has done real hard work in a Scot-

shipbuilding yard—has made him a 
... . . . , ....... most interesting and manly person and.A Parry Smmj dcapatoh.' IN ilimm when t0 tbis w=, a(M (bat he is a keen*

iili of its questions, am) further that lie bridgé gang, of tlie Canadian Pacific dancer, it is not surprising that tlic hos-y
«ill submit to a physical examination by Kali wav. met with a verv serious acci- b“>e*.,?b !,«
any experts sent to bin, for that pur- dent to-day by being thrown off a high tm^ b^ing to^^f Dro^

Thaw is becoming nervous and excite- ,f£r LilkTaoutl. of SlT PW “ The tTe" bank?'h.a^a "lUelv “ 
a >h under the steady strain. His friends workmen are building the temporary s wav hind’s in the Pen«diurst count rv
and relatives fear that he will break wooden trestle for placing the steel 111 Llie len-lmrst country
down unless the case ends soon. Ilis wife bridge in- position, and Young was on

°o* ,N "ay. When she was in a high concrete abutment, directing’
émut yesterday with the prisoner’s mo- the lowvrimr of a timber, when a 
U:er and brother and sisters it was no
ticed that lief checks were pale and sun
ken and her brow wrinkled. When she 
and Mrs. Wm. Thaw went to Thaw’s 
cell after he had been told by his law
yers that Justice Fitzgerald had appoint
ed Mr. McClure in place of ex-Justice 
O’Brien, it is said that she cpllapsod.
But the elder Mrs. Thaw is reported to 
have borne herself with much fortitude.

It was suddenly announced late vei»- 
terday that ex-Supreme Court Justice- 
Morgan J. O’Brien, Chairman of the 
Commission, had resigned. In a letter to 
Justice Fitzgerald. Mr.- O'Brien explain
ed that upon reflection he was forced 
by the condition of his health and pro
fessional engagements previously entered 
into to decline to serve as a member of 
the nnnmi-rion. As soon as he had re
ceived this letter Justice Fitzgerald made 
a new order, appointing David McClure, 
a well-known attorney of this city, and

maud more confidence and respect. Dis- f <'f1f?tinpr ^««^Commissioner 1 before the Japanese diet, in answer to ! London, April 1.—The Magic Circle,
triet Attorney Jyrome, too. seemed * * tn “fill ornmi“oe Giti- questions of members regarding the gov- wh|(,h >s the ..offical designation of the
pleased with the result of his dramatic 0 vacancy. ^ ernment’s attitude concerning the re- socie^y 0,1 conjurers, ^ met in great
appeal to the conscience of the court. aiAT cr\ nii\ fusai of the San Francisco autiiorities in lt- Georges Hall to-day;

The Thaw jury was ordered on last e WUI uU uAU. ■ to 'limit Japanese to the public schools, an c n*e]n*jprs t^red to mystify one
Friday t% report before Justice Fitzger- Genoa, March Prince Von T»ue- ■•i*! another with a senes of their latest
aid to-morrow morning at 10.30 o’clock, low. the Imperial German Chancellor * n° American Government, which, itr,ck8- ,n some eases t hey seemed to 
At that hour there will he a brief court who is at Rnpallo, spoke rcasGuringlv to throughout had shown profound sympa- i 6Uccpptl as completely as they did in 
procedure, the jury being exeusinl indef- friends yesterday concerning the Mor- thy with the Japanese nation, sent ua a ^llzz in£ 0 n*v section of the audi- 
initcly. No date had been fixed to- ocean situation, saying it was not so telegraphic Expression- of its regret at 
night for the first meeting of the com- bad as reported by some people. Ger- the occurrence before our protest had 
mission. There will probably be some many, the Chancellor cowtinued, did no* reached Washington, 
definite announcement on this matter look with disfavor upon the occupation that our proper course was to stand on 
to morrow, ns the law under which the of Otidja. if this occupation were tem- ..one side and patiently await develop- 
w»Muû*ivne;e aiM apvviuUitl directs That yurary. meets.

U opinion as to his

tiv her husband in the Tomlw. Tearful 
when she left the judge's room in the 
criminal courts building, the young wo
man, who lias been such a conspicuous 
figure in the trial from first to last, 
was smili

very popu-BOTH LEGS BROKEN.!»

and cheerful when Thaw1- tisliYoung, of Oakville, in a Fall.
was brought from his cell to the 
lu-spitnl ward of the prison to meet 
her. Thaw accepted the court’s decision 
I iiiiosophically and at once (h-clared lie 
had no doubt the eommissiuti would de- 
ci;ire him a sane man to day.

Judge Fitzgerald based his decision in 
favor of a commission mi the conflict of 
affidavits as presented by the opposing 
counsel, saving they were too diametri
cally at odds to permit of a decision 
other than in favor of an impartial in-

ap-
answer

REGIMENT 0E GIANTS.

:
ROCKEFELLER GIFTS MADE.

Flower of the Population—Famous Corps 
Has a Long History Full of Daring 
Deeds in Colonial Wars.

spiKe Five Colleges and Colored Schools Get
Share of $32,000,000.

iin the timber caught in his clothing, 
and lie was hurled otf the abutment, ; 
falling a, considerable distance and 
alighting on a pile of broken rock. :

When picked up it was found that both 
his legs were broken near the ankle, and 
the broken bones protruding through ( $32,000,V.00 was made at a meeting of 
his stockings. He was placed on the 1 thp Board to-day, when conditional 
pilot of a U. N. R. lbcomotive and was Pifts .ul" were made to five
brought to the general hospital here, ' educational institutions as follows : 
where his injuries are being attended to. j l niversity, .<300.000 ; Princeton

University, $200,000; Bowdoin College, 
j Brunswick. Me., $50,000; Colorado Col

lege, Colorado Springs, $50,000; Mill- 
| saps College. Jackson. Miss., $25,Oo#, 
J and $42.500 to colored schools, the 

FOREIGN MINISTER PLEASED WITH names of which Were not made public.

The personnel of the eommi-sion 
named by Justice Fitzgerald lends,a new 
distinction to tliis already notable ease. 
The men who will determine Thaw’s 
mental -apaeitv are: Morgan J.
O'Brien, former justice of the Appellate 
Division of the State Supreme Court; 
IN ter B. Olnev, former District Attorney 
of New York County, and a lawyer of 
high legal attainments: Dr. Leopold
Putzel, i practising physician and au
thority on méntal disorders, and a quali
fied examiner in lunacy.

Thaw’s lawyers were downcast when 
they were first made acquainted 
Justice Fitzgerald's decision, but all 
were manifestly pleased when the latter 
announcement as to the personnel of the 
commission of inquiry was made. Mr. 
Dt lmas in particular declared tlmt Jus
tice Fitzgerald could hardly have selected 
a more generally satisfactory Commis
sion - one whose decision would com-

New York, April 1.—The first di»-
tllO.l-.l l.. . . . .«j-.âCi.li i all 11 VH U Oil

Board since i'. received John D. Rocke
feller's most- recent contribution 01

THE JAP SCHOLARS. A ÇHURLISH TRICK.

U. S. ATTITUDE. Scalded One Boy Badly.SOCIETY ON CONJURERS.
-raneisci April l —Mail advices ---------

from 1 okio state tiiat Viscount Hayashl, Members Mystify One Another With 
Foreign Minister of Japan, in a speech

San

Latest Tricks. country, was arrested 
last night, charged with assault. The

|l

ence. The .society’s gold medal 
finally awarde-1 i - Nate Leipzig, an 
American, in r ..r- = i-;u - of his mar
vellous skill ivJ a.Iiiy.We considered

Froth gets ,
are a goo«] hj; V il V f1*1.

: i-d »ome menn
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